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Mr. Hearst Not Seeking Place

on Democratic Ticket

ELEVEN ARE KILlffi

Lives Crushed Out By a Runa

way Car

ing lihej to make as close connection
as is practicable for the convenience
of the traveling public.

Favors Forest Reserve.
We favor the Appalachian, forest

reserve and the construction of the
inland water way from Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, to Beaufort inlet, North Car-
olina. While both of these projects
involve great benefits to the State,
they are also of national importance.
The one preserves our mountain for-
ests and conserves our water supply
promotes the public health, main-
tains our water power and aids agri-
culture, the latter will open up a free
outlet North and South for the water-born- e

trade of eastern North Carolina,
equalize traffic rates and promote the
prosperity of our people. Its con-

struction will also greatly increase
the coast-wis- e trade between t!. 2

South Atlantic and North Atlantic
ports. We urge our Senators and
Representatives to continue their ef-

forts to secure legislation for the cs
tablishment of thp.one- and the con-

struction of the other.
Equal Rights to All.

We reaffirm our adherence to the
time honored principle of Democracy

Epitome of Current Happenings of
Interest Briefly Told.

The Fourth of July was generally
observed in Manila,.

An inspection of Chicago baker-
ies showed many of them to be un-
sanitary,

Dr. Harry Friedenwaid, of Balti-
more, was re-elect- ed president of the
American Federation of Zionists.

The Central Conference o Ameri-
can Rabbis received a number of com-
mittee reports and took action on
some of them.

Action was taken to revoke the
charters of the French Lick Springs
Hotel Company, of which Thomas
Taggart is president, and the Baden
Springs Hotel 'Company, both at
French Lich, Ind., it being alleged
gambling is allowed on the primises.

Fears are entertained for the safe-
ty of the steamer America, which
left Mediterranean ports with. . 150
persons on board- - bound for New
York.

The Arlon Singing Society of Bal:
timore took part in the prize singing
for the first class of organization at
Newark.

President ' Roosevelt disposed of a
lot of accumulated correspondence at
Sagamore. Hil.

Secretary Bonaparte has invited
shipbuilders to debate, their own and
others' bids, for battleship construc-
tion and the recommendations of the
Naval Construction Board.

A night session of the Russian
Cabinet was held, but. the nature of
the discussion was. not disclosed.

Two more Warsaw policemen were
murdered by Russian teorists.

The French Chamber of Deputies
annulled the election of Count. Boni
de Castellane.

Natalian troops killed 350 rebel Zu-

lus yesterday, but have not yet met
the main force.

The Lafayette, collection, of relics
shown at the Chicago Exposition was
sold at auction in London for $27,,-00- 0.

In an interview in London Hon.
William J. Bryan said the list of can-
didates should be open until the time
comes to choose a candidate for the
Presidency.

Rev. J. W. Jenkins, D. D., superin-
tendent of the Methodist Orphanage,
at Raleigh, N. C, and a veteran
Methodist minister, died at his home
in Raleigh on July Fourth of paraly-
sis.

W. E. Henry, who'has been for nine
years librarian of the Indiana State
Library and made it one of the best
of its kind in the country, is to be-

come librarian of the University of
Washington at Seattle.

Prof. R, S, Tarr, of Cornell Univer-
sity, will: conduct an expedition to
Alaska this summer with four assist-
ants and a number of packers. This
expedition will study the Malaspina
and Bering Glaciers and make a

survey of the bedrock
geology of the region between' Yaku-ta- t

and Controller Bays.
Dr. Cressy L. Wilbur, who has just

been appointed chief statistician for
vital statistics in the Census Bureau
at Washington' has acquired an inter-
national reputation as an author on
mortality and morbidity subjects.

For its white population South
Africa is perhaps the 'greatest market
in the world for musical iristrumerits.
It spends for them $1,000,000 a year,
half of which is for pianos.

Germany has just revised its rail-
way tariff, which involves a multipli
cation of tickets. It is calculated that
a traveler with a small family going
from Mulhouse to Bale will find him-
self furnished with sixty tickets, in
addition fo which are those for bag-
gage. r

The Socialists of Georgia, assem-- .
bled in State convention after ex-

tending an unheeded invitation look-
ing to a union of interests to the Pop-
ulist State convention, nominated a
full State ticket headed by J. B. Os-

borne, of Atlanta for Governor.
English artillery volunteers are

armed with obsolete field pieces, but
have done their best toward making
them formidable by painting them
the new greenish-gra-y color.

Captain Pepton Bibb committed
suicide in New York. He was a na-

tive of Montgomery and came from
a distinguished family.

Dr. Albert Ernest Jenks, recently
chief of the ethnological survey of
the Philippines, has been elected to
an assistant professorship in the de-

partment of sociolog7 in the Universi-
ty of Minnesota.

The second eastward trans-Atlant- ic

race between the Hambeurg-America- n

line steamer Deutschland and the
French line steamer Laprovenio ended
this morning with a decisive victory
in favor of the German boat.

The Russian Government's Agra-

rian bill has been completed.

There is good promise of some trust
bursting in Washington. Steps have

I been taken by 'local authorities to
ward an investigation of the business
relations of the ice men of the city.
Families are paying about the same
price as thy did ten days ago but
the quantity of supplies is about

Official Declaration of the Principles

of North Carolina Democrats.

The Democracy of North Carolina,
in convention assembled, renews its
allegiance to the principles of consti-
tutional government, through laws en-

acted and executed in the interest of
the whole people, without favor to
individual, or class, and it pledges it-

self to continue the just, wise and
economical administration of public
affairs, which have obtained in State
and ocunty since its return to power
in 1899. We congratulate the people
of the State that, under Democratic
auspices, there has been established
throughout, the borders of the State
a reign of law and liberty, peace and
progress fthat our people are no long-

er employed in guarding their homes
and protecting their lives, liberty and
property, as they were under Repub-
lican rule, but safe in the protection
of law and enjoying the freedom
which comes from security are direct-
ing their energies to peaceful pursuits
of honest industry.

We endorse the wise, patriotic and
able administration of our State's af-

fairs by Governor Robert B. Glenn
and the other State officials, and we
point with pride to the record of our
Senators and Democratic Representa-
tives in Congress and , endorse the'
same.

Constitutional Amendment. '

'We again congratulate the people
of North Carolina upon the success-
ful operation of the constitutional
amendment regulating the .elective
franchise. The adoption of this meas
ure has permanently solved the race
problem, which had so long agitated
the public mind, and was a menace
to peace and good government. In
its operation, the assurances made by
the Democratic party to the people,
that no white man wtould be disfran
chised thereby, have been fully veri
fied, and the predictions of the Repub-
lican party to the contrary proven
false. After a test of five years the
wisdom of the amendment is recog
nized and . aquiesced in by all polit-
ical parties, and is accepted as a so
lution of a vexed question.

Ve congratulate the people upon
the beneficent effect of the temper
ance legislation enacted by the DemT
ocratie party, and aprove and en-doi-- se

the principle enunciated in the
Wafts bill and the Ward bill regulat
ing the manufacture and sale : of li-

quor. '

On Education.
We reaffirm our constitutional de-

clarations that religion, morality" and
knowledge, being necessary to good
government and the happiness of
mankind, schools end meansof edu-
cation shall be forever encouraged,
and that the people have the right
to the privilege of education, and that
it is the duty of the State to guard
and maintain that right, and we ex-

press hearty approval of the great re-
sults accomplished through education-
al work during the past six years of
Democratic rule; at the great im-

provement made during that lime in
our educational conditions, and we
promise a continuance of a four
mouths' school term for all the chil-

dren of the State. The Democratic
party established the system of pen
sioning Confederate soldiers and
opened the soldiers' home to the care
of the veterans who responded to the
call of the State in the war between
the States. Every dollar given thera
was appropriated or forced by Demo-
cratic legislation, or Democratic pub-
lic sentiment. We pledge the party,
to a fuller discharge of a debt that
can never be fully paid to these aging
heroes, who offered their lives as a
sacrifice upon the altars of their
couutrv. ,

Care of the Insane.
We point with pride to fhe record

of the Democratic party in its care
of the unfortunate classes in our
State and promise to continue to en-

large our charitable institutions until
all the indigent insane are cared for
at the expense of the State.

The powers of the corporation com-
mission should be so enlarged as "to
give it full and adequate power to
regulate all public service corpora-
tions within the State and subject to
its jurisdiction Passenger and
freight rates in North Carolina are
too high and should be materially and
substantially reduced and we demand
such action by the Legislature and
corporation commission as will ac-

complish such reduction. We are op-
posed to granting charters to corpo
rations in perpetuity.

The discrimination of railroads
against North Carolina cities and
towns and in favor of other points
having no' greater natural advantages
is a grave injustice to the people of
this State, and should be corrected by
such limitations .set by the constitu-
tion of the United States. 1

The interference by public service
corporations in political matters
should be called so sharply to the
attention of the people that it will be
odious and the efficiency of such cor

porations as political agencies should
thus be destroyed. The law: against
issuing free passes should be so
amended as to make the party who
illegally receives them equally guilty
with the corporation issuing them.

The failure of connecting lines of
railways to make connection as sched-
uled is a source of much inconveni-
ence, expense 'and annoyaiice to the
traveling public, and we demand
such additional legislation as may be
necessary to enforce, that provision
of our statute, which reguives conneet- -

Arrested in Germany On Order

American Authorities

7AS PLANNING ROYAL MURDER

attle Brick Layer Against Whom

German Government Had Been
'Warned and in Whose Home Police
Pound (Bomb Factory After His
Departure, is Arrested in Prussian
City, Where He Has Relatives-Bagg- age

Not Yet Searched Because

Torwarded to Another Port of Ge-

rmanyNo Bombs Found on Him.

5 Altona, Prussia, By Cable. It be-

came known that August Rosenberg--,

an alleged anarchist, from Seattle,
"Wash., was arrested here Tuesday Ju
Ijr 3, as he was leaving a train arriv-

ing at Altona. Acting on information
received from the police of New York,;
the authorities were watching for
Rosenberg, who has relatives living

kere. Rosenberg, who was accompa- -

nied by his wife, came to Europe on
the Hamburg-America- n Line steamer
Patricia, which left New Your June
and arrived at Hamburg June 29. The
(prisoner affirms that he is an Ameri-

can citizen. His baggage has been
forwarded to another port of Ger-aan- y

and has not yet been searched
fcy the police.

Independence Day Fatalities.
Chicago Special. The Tribune

publishes the ninth annual summary
of deaths an injuries caused through-oa- t

the United Slates by the celebra-

tion of the Declaration of Independ-
ence. The figures are as follows:
dead, 38. By fireworks, 9 ; cannon, 1 ;

firearms 11; explosives, 7; toy pistols
4; runaways, 1; drowning 5. The
injured are 2,789.. By fireworks 1,-09- 9;

cannon, 261; firearms, 393; ex-

plosives, 697 ; toy pistols, 304 ; runa-
ways, 35. The fire loss is $66,450.
In Chicago the dead are two, injured
157. Last year 42 persons were kill-
ed outright but when lockjaw and
other diseases induced by the injuries
had completed their work 'over 400
lives had been sacrificed. The num-

ber of injured is in excess of last
year by 358.

. . Pavlinic Gets 18 Years.
Newport News, Special. Julian

Pavlinic was convicted of second-degre- e

murder in the Elizabeth City
County Circuit Court and was given
IS years in the penitentiary. Sen-

tence was suspended for four months
to allow an appeal to the Supreme
Court. Pavlinic shot his wife in their
Tiome near the city" limits about two
months ago. The woman had been an
inmate of the Williamsburg Asylum
and the man said she had extracted
from him a promise to kill her if she
showed signs of insanity again, she
iperferring death to reincarceration
in the asylum.

Pay $1,250,000 For Alabama Coal
Land.

Mobile, Ala., . Special. The Gulf
Coal and Coke Company of Mobile
sold to J. P. Hanson, president of
the Georgia Central Railroad and his
associates seventeen thousand acres

jfi coal lands located in Walker and
Jefferson counties, this State, The
consideration is said to be $1,250,-00- 0.

Hanson's associates are said. to
be the Pratt Coal and Coke Com--
pany, of Birmingham, Ala.

Cases of Ice Men.
Toledo, O., Special. The circuit

court suspended the workhouse sen-
tence of Miller, Watters and Bryan,
the ice men who have been in Jail two
weeks, while lawyers were fighting
to get their cases in the circuit court
All convicted ice dealers have had
sentence suspended and are out on
bond. The circuit court will not reach
the cases until fall.

Miss Douglass Won.

JWimblecfon, Special. Mary Sutton
California, lost the tennis champi-

onship of Great Britain which she
won last year, being defeated by Miss
3onglass two to nothing-- .

The Dreyfus Case.
Paris, By Cable. Procurator Gen-

eral Baudouin in the Supreme Court
dneluded his argument in the Drey-jfu- s

case formally asking the court, to
quash the verdict of the Rennes court
martial without a retrial. Maitre
3fornard ,the-- counsel for Dreyfus iin-aacdiat-

ely

began the closing address.

Swindler Gets Long Term.

Boston, Special F.erdinand Borges
iormerly of Indiana, and one of the
promoters of the TJbero Plantation
Company, was sentenced to serve
from 12 to 15 years in the State pris-
on for larceny and conspiracy. .

Bor-ge- ss

was convicted oh -- 73 counts of
larceny and one of conspiracy. He
was indicted with former Congres-
sman Owen, of Indiana, who has not
ytt been arrested,,.

TRACK STBEWN WITH BLOOtt

Miners Passing Along Track Between::
Mining Towns Near Altoona, Pa.,
Are Run Down and Killed hy Car-Start- ed

Down Steep Mountam-Grad- e

Wheels Covered With.
Blood and Shreds of Clothing, Some

of the Bodies Lying Half a Mile-Apar- t

and No Two in Any One-Spo- t.

Altoona, Pa,, Special. Eleven inea
who were returning from Portage to-Purita-

both mining towns, were kill-

ed shortly before midnight on the
Martin-branch- , a spur running from
Portage to Puritan, a distance of four
miles, by a runaway car, which had
been started down the steep mountain
grade by some unknown person. The
miners had been to Portage and were
returning to their homes. When the
car was finally stopped near Portage
k was seen ihat the wheels were cov-

ered with blood and shreds of cloth-
ing, and an investigation disclosed
the bodies or the men lying along the
track. Some of the bodies were half
a mile apart. Not more than two; bod-
ies were found in any one spot.

The railroad track is generally
traversed by people going from Port--ag- o

to Puritan.' Cars never run1 over
the line i fver nnrhtfall. '

For Bryan and Aycock.

Greensboro, N. ,C7 Special. The
Democratic State convention, in ses-

sion here, went on record with a res-

olution virtually endorsing William
Jennings Bryan and former Gover-
nor Charles B. Aycock as the nation-
al --ticket in 10OS. Mr. Franklin Mc-

Neill was renominated for corpora-
tion commissioner on the first ballot
and the convention ratified the work
of the congressional and judicial con-ventio- rjs

and adopted a' platform re--- .,

affirming allegiance to the principles-o- f

Democracy. The proceedings we in-

harmonious' throughout.

Cholera at Manila.
Manila, By Cable. Cholera of sv

virulent type has broken out among
the natives of Manila and the sur-
rounding provinces. Four Americans
in Manila have been stricken to "date,,
and one American, Charles Shcephau...
has died. Twenty-on- e cases and 1( "

ceaths are reported. The provinces--

report 2G cases and 25 deaths. There-ha-

been one death among the soldiers
at tFcrt McKinley, thut of the cook, --

Chiis-'tian G. D wight', of Company C
Sixteenth Infantry. The disease is
the most deadly type.- -

More Warsaw Police Killed.
Warsaw, Russian Poland, By Cable. .J

The terrorist's ' determination to
the police force shows tu;

shins of wavering. Two more poli-e-sergean- ts

were added to the already, ,

long death roll. Both men were slio
and killed in the streets and in
case I he assassins escaped. Another
policeman was killed this evening. A
patrol which hurried tto the scene
of' the murder fired a volley, kiliintr
a passer-by- . Every policeman lrew;

now been withdrawn from the street.--

Dr. Feist's Trial Continued.
Nashville, Special. The trial t

Dr. J. Herman Feist, charged wiite
the murder of Mrs. Mangrum, whi--

was to have been begun in the crnrc-in- al

court here, has been continued-Neith- er

side is said to be ready
to trial.

Skull Fractured.
New Bern, Special. A white mats

by the name of Burgess who has buret
in the employ of one of the lunuWx
mills in this city fell on South Frmfc''
street and rractured ins skull, oyimr
in the hospital shortly-- afterwards-H- e

had been on a protracted spree-an- d

was drunk at the time the a evi-

dent" occurred. .

Trial by Court Martial.

Constadt, By Cable. The Russian
trial by court martial of Vcie Admi-

ral Rojestvensky and his officers "'

the torpedo boat destroyer Bedovis

tor surrendering to tne enemy arcc;.

the battle of the Sea of Japan,, r be--gan-

Several Japanese seamen hm&

two surgeons have been summoned a

.witnesses. They are expected to fur-

nish evidence regarding Rejesivei?
sky's condition at the time of ikx:
surrender. The penalty of convic-
tion is death.

Chicago Ortiinanee Limiting Kimicr
Saloons Passed.

Chicago, Special. An ordinaw
limiting the number of saloons to oh
for every 500 persons became a &r--

without Mayor Dunne ?s signature- - ir,
the adjournment of the city courceoi
By the termst of the measure no r.'saloon lieense can be issued after
ly 31. The licenses which are ira
force on that date may be renesS
or reissued.

HE PREFERS BRYAN OR BAILEY

Publisher-Congressma- n States in. San
Francisco That He isfNot a Can-

didate for Next Democratic Presi-denti- al

Nomination Appreciates
Mr. Brayn's Inclusion of Him in
List of Egibles- and Would Let it
Stand, Bryan, Folk or Bailey,
Though Preferring to Substitute
Stevenson for Bailey Praises Mr.
Bryants Services.

San Francisco, Special. Congress-

man Hearst said : "I would like to
state very positively that I am not
a candidate for the Democratic presi-

dential nomination in 1908.

"Mr. Bryan said the other day in
London that there were others be-

sides himself who had claims on the
nomination, through services reder-e- d

the Democratic party, and men-

tioned pleasantly Messrs. Folk, Bail-

ey and myself.
"While appreciating Mr. Bryan's

eomrdimenjtsj.. I must decline to be
nl1 l s f t fx r-- rV- - i ,1 r T 1. a 1 ? - 4--

7" i:mUrtl.c- -

stand, if Mr. Bryan pleases, Bryan or
Folk or Bailey. For my. part I would
substitute' Stevenson for BaileV.

"Mr. Bryan's services to Demo
cracy are loo wen diagnosed to be
chersed. He has led the party con

spicuously in two presidential cam
paigns and one senatorial campaign.
In the national house of Congress he
has made issues himself and expound
ed them with brilliancy unapproach-ed.- "

Difiant Passenger Slain.
Fayetteville, N. C, Special.

An unusual tra2edv was
nacted on an excursion

Sunday morning.in which a man nam-
ed Ellison, form Autryville, was shot
and instantly killed by a Mr. Bledsoe,

citizen of Stedman. The tram,
crowded with passengers, was pass
ing between Roseboro and Autryville
in Sampson county. Rising in a
crowded coach, and displaying a re-

volver in each hand, Elliston, who
was the worst for drink, announced
that he was going to kill everybody
in the car. "That you won't," ex-
claimed Bledsoe, who sprang to his
feet, pistol in hand, and taking deli
berate aim, fired. The bullet struck
Elliston in the forehead, killing him
instantly. At Autryville Bledsoe
gave himself up" to Sampson county
authorities. ' The dead man still
grasped his revolvers, each -- with
every chamber loaded and irear him
was a jug of whiskey. ,

Arkansas Hits Oil Trust. .

Little Rock!. Special. Attorney
General Rogers ami Prosecuting At-

torney Rhcton, of Pulaski county, fil
ed suit against the Waters-Pierc- e Oil
Company, alleging a conspiracy to
control fhe output and prices of oil
and asking damages in the " sum of
$2,000,000." They1 also ask that the
company, forfeit its right to do busi-
ness in Arkansas. The bill alleges-tha- t

the Waters-Pierc- e Oil Company
is associated with the Standard Oil
Company, Republican Oil Company
and others.

Two Killed.

Topeka, Kansas, Special. Thomas
Johnson and James Carson, Indian
Territory stockmen, were killed in
the rear end collision of freight trains
at Maple Hill, Kansas.

Both Shot by Injured Husband.
New Orleans, Special Peter Mau-al- o

shot his wife and Adam Roux be-

cause he found the latter in his house
Sunday "morning at aft early hour.
Mrs. Manalo is probably fatally in-

jured, but Roux was only slightly
wounded. Manalo, who is the keep-
er of a market, went to work and the
(shooting occurred after his return
home.

Bids for Building 20,000-To- n Battle-Shi- p

Asked.

Washington, Special. Secretary
Bonaparte has issued a circular in-

viting ship desiners and ship build-

ing firms to submit plans for the 20,-000-t- on

battleship authorized by Con-

gress. The naval bureaus have also
been instructed to prepare like plans
for comparison Avith those submitted
by the private bidders. The prelimi-

nary plans are to be submitted by
November 1st, next.

Killed by Bolt During Storm.

Hartsell, Ala., Special. During a
k'terriffic storm which swept over the

lower end of -- the country Sunday
the 18-year--

old son of Slamuel Nunn,
a teacher, was struck and another
son was badly injured. Two mules
also were killed on Niinn's place. Tel-

egraphic and telephonic systems in
this part of the country have been
paralyzed.

of "equal rights to all and stoc;a'J
privileges to none" and we condemn
subsidies, gratuities, bonuses, trusts?
and monopolies. Jbor nearly ten
ye,ars the Republican party has been
in absolute control of all departments
of national government with pswei
to change unjust conditions and t
rectify evils. Yet, during that time
colossal combinations of capital have

-

dominated the people, and illegal per -

version of corporate laws have stifledJ
competition and unfairly limited the
opportunity iof the individual citi-
zen. Wealth thereby illegally obtain-
ed has been unsparingly used to con-
trol legislation and corrupt elections.
No honest effort has been made, or
is being made, by Republican legisla-
tion to cure or eradicate these evils.

We denounce the hypocrisy "of the
Republican party which, while pre-
tending to legislate against these con-
ditions, deals only with the symptoms
and not with the disease. The, un- -'

tV.ir, tyrannical features of the so-cail- ed

' protective tariff" have made
these things possible, and no perma-
nent relief can be secured until its
obnoxious features are . removed. To
remedy this evil we demand --a thor-
ough rev:-io- n of present tariff laws.

Trusts Denounced.
The growth of the trusts and oth-

er inordinate and dangerous combina-
tions of capital, the tremendous and
rapidly increasing absorption and cen-

tralization of the wealth of the coun-
try in the hands of a chosen few, all
duo to premeditated and systematic
legislation in behalf of special- - inter-
ests by the Republican party, demand
a change in the policies- - imposed upon
the country by that party and make
the passage of restrictive laws an im-

perative necessity.
We denounce the appalling system

of corruption heretofore practiced by
the great insurance companies, where-
by money intrusted to them for the
benefit of widows and orphans has
been devoted to the'mirichment of fa-
vored individuals and to the cam-
paign fund of the Republican par-
ty.

The Tariff.
We denounce the present iniqui-

tous, unjust and trust-creatin- g pro-
tective tariff imposed upon the people
by the Republican party and demand
its immediate revision, to the end that
all unjust burdens shall be removed,
and especially those upon the necessa
ries of life and those that enable the
trust to extort from the people un
reasonable profits and to sell their
products to consumers at home at
greater prices than are charged for
the same goods to the foreign consum

er. ,
4

Debate on Platform.
After the report was read Mr. Jno.

D. Bellamy, of New Hanover, moved
that the perpetuity clause be stricken
out. Mr. W. H. Powel, of Tarboro,
seconded the motion. The amendment
lid not carry. Mr. J. D. Murphy, of

Buncombe, asked that an amendment
be added to the platform to give the
corporation commission power to fix
just and reasonable tolls and rentals
to be received by telephone compan
les. Major E. J. Hale insisted on his
resolution endorsing the Chicago plat
lorm and other things and moved
that it be added to the report of the
plattorm committee. N . S. Spence
moved as a substitute that the resolu-
tions be laid on the table. There were
calls for a vote. Spence 's motion car-- J

ried: A division was called and a poll
of the counties taken. The result was
351 against, and 345 for. Senator
Simmons offered the following substi-
tute to Major Hale's resolution:
Senators and Judges by Direct Vote.

Resolved, That the Democratic par-
ty, in convention assembled, declares
itself in favor of the election of Unit-
ed States Senators and Federal
judges by a direct vote of the people ;

that it also, favors the enactment of
a graduated income tax and for the
purpose favors such amendment to
the constitution of the United States
as may be necessary.

Mr.. Cameron Morrison spoke
against adding "Federal judges" to
the resolution. He said that it was
revolutionary to talk of electing Fed-
eral judges by the people. Senator
Simmons said that he did not under-
stand the "Federal judge" clause to
refer ot the United States Supreme
Court judges. Major Hale insisted
on the Federal judges being added,
explaining thhat he did not mean to
include Supreme Court judges.


